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Into the season... by Andrew W. Liuzzi
May is Motorcycle Awareness Month
Riding season is finally upon us and everyone is pulling out their machines
and itching to get in the wind. But don’t be too quick because you’re liable
to overlook a few things. Let’s take a few minutes to do a quick inspection.
Did you check your tire pressure? Soft tires make for bad handling and
unsafe rides. Check your pressure. Also, while you’re checking your tires check the tread depth and sidewalls. Bald tires suck and dry-rotted tires
can cause big problems. Remember, your tires are the only thing between
you and the road. And if you decide to purchase new tires - make sure to
have your wheel bearings checked, too.
Have you checked your chain or belt-drive? Chains and belts stretch, you
know, and a baggy chain or belt can create issues. Also, for the chain
drives - you may want to lubricate your chain to insure a smooth ride
without tearing up your chain and sprocket. I use PJ1 Chain Lube on my
Shovelhead.
Have you checked your battery? The standard 6 cell acid battery should be
charged up to 12.7 volts and the Lithium batteries are usually good at 13.2
volts. Check your battery, too, for corrosion at the terminals and signs of
bubbling or swelling in the body of the battery. These things are common
signs there might be a problem, or at least, can cause a problem. Make
sure your terminals are tight.
Have you checked your lights? Brake lights, like the common 1157 bulbs,
only have a very fine element that can break without your knowing about it.
Check that your running lights and brake lights and directionals all work.
And the headlight - high and low beams - should be adjusted periodically to
ensure you’re not blinding oncoming traffic.
Have you checked your brake reservoir? The cover of the master cylinder
should tell you what Brake fluid you’ll need. If it says DOT 4 Only - use
DOT 4 only. Different years require different types of fluid based on heat
dissipation and break-down of fluid. Use what the cover calls for based on
manufacturer and/or necessity.
Have you checked your clutch cable? To extend the life of your clutch cable
you should consider the oil drip method of lubricating the cable. If you’re
not sure, or not confident enough to attempt this on your own - take your
bike to your favorite shop and ask them to service the cable and adjust it if
needed.

Have you sniffed your fuel? Old gas, especially this ethanol junk they’re
selling us now, smells bad. E-15 fuel separates and becomes milky in
appearance. The separated fuel has lesser octane and can cause issues
with injectors and carburetor jets. Fresh gas is the way to go.
Okay, there’s a good portion of a quick inspection and now you’re ready
to ride. Remember, the bike has been parked for months, even if you
started it occasionally. Your clutches might be grabby until you get some
oil splashed on them. Also, the brake rotors may have started to rust
from lack of use causing the brakes to be touchy until you wear off some
of the rust. Always use caution when taking off for the first few miles of
the year. And as always...use caution on the curves and intersections as
loose gravel and winter’s debris is still on the roads until Mother Nature
rains enough or the Department of Public Works decides to run the
street sweeper. I attended the Region C meeting, at the Onondaga
Chapter’s Loop Grill. Thank you to the Chapter representatives that
attended. And thank you, Audrey Rindfleisch-Hamilton, for a job well
done. It was a pleasure seeing you all.

So, I’ll wrap this article up with the Freedom Rally dates State Board/Chapters meetings are on May 19th and the
ride to the Capital is May 20th. We will have Albany
County Sheriff’s Deputies escorting us, again, from TAFT
Furniture to the Capital. We have the “parade permit” but
there’s no place to check for ‘no helmets’, so...bring your
helmets with you as you’ll need them to get home - and
ride helmet less to the Capital at your own risk. Ride safe,
brothers and sisters, and start posting pictures from your
events and rides on your Facebook pages.
Hope to see everyone soon. God
bless.
Andrew W. Liuzzi

To be Considered:
"Any man who has the brains to think
and the nerve to act for the benefit of the
people of the country is considered a
radical by those who are content with
stagnation and willing to endure
disaster."
- William Randolph Hearst, American
newspaper publisher (1863-1951)
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Have you
MOVED?
2019 State Meetings
*State Board and Chapter meetings are held at:
American Legion Post 92
8083 Rt 20, Waterville, NY 13480*

2019 abate State MeetInGS
Please make sure all your contact information is
updated with the state office when renewing
memberships. Too many renewal packets are
getting returned to the state office
adding to our expenses.
Laurie Frederick
State Office Manager
abate of new york, Inc.
PO box 1417, northville ny 12134
nysabateoffice@gmail.com

Sunday, MAY 19 3 PM
Board 2 PM
at the Best Western, 200 Wolf Rd., Albany
Saturday, AUG 17 1 PM

Board 12

Saturday, NOV 16 1 PM

Board at 12

bOaRD MeetInGS
Saturday, JUN 15 11 AM
Sunday, SEP 15

11 AM

Sunday, DEC 15

11 AM

*except May meetings
and Freedom Rally
Regional meetings shall
convene on the third
week of every third
month located
in the specific region.

Teach young kids to count bikes while
in the car...100% more aware of bikes
once they drive!!!
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AMA News and Notes
ALBANY, N.Y. - The New York State Assembly approved congestion pricing

in Manhattan, which would include motorcycles in the tolls to be charged to
motorists entering the busiest areas. The AMA has been working with the
Riders Against Congestion to get an exemption from the tolls for motorcyclists.
All road users want to reduce congestion and get where they are going faster.
Creating incentives for the use of motorcycles and scooters can reduce
congestion and help other road users get where they are going faster. The
potential benefits of increased motorcycle and scooter ridership have been
studied. A 2007 traffic model produced by transportation engineering and
planning firm Sam Schwartz PLLC simulated the impact of incorporating
higher ratios of scooters and motorcycles. Based on those findings, shifting the
daytime vehicle mix to 80 percent cars and 20 percent scooters and motorcycles
would result in annual reductions in carbon dioxide emissions by more than
26,000 tons, decrease delays by more than 4.6 million hours per year and
decrease fuel consumption by more than 2.5 million gallons per year. New York
Assembly Member Félix W. Ortiz (D-Kings) has introduced A.B. 6080, which
would explicitly exempt all motorcycles from any congestion pricing program
fees, wherever such a programs are adopted.

YPSILANTI TOWNSHIP, MICH. - The AMA joined ABATE of Michigan,

the Motorcycle Riders Foundation and other motorcyclists in March to oppose a
plan by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency to allow year-round sales of
E15 fuel. The AMA opposes the EPA plan because none of the estimated 22
million motorcycles and all-terrain vehicles in use in the United States is
approved by the EPA to operate on ethanol blends higher than 10 percent.
Allowing more E15 into the marketplace increases the risk of inadvertent
misfueling by consumers. Ethanol can cause damage to engines, fuel systems and
exhaust components in vehicles not designed for a specific blend. "We urge the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency not to allow gasoline blended with up to
15 percent ethanol to take advantage of the 1-psi Reid Vapor Pressure waiver
which would, in turn, allow year-round sales of this fuel," AMA Director of
Government Relations Greg Pecoraro said at the hearing. "Despite the EPA's
belief that additional misfueling measures are unnecessary and outside the scope
of the proposed action, this action would greatly increase the risk of inadvertent
misfueling for motorcyclists and all-terrain vehicle owners. This risk alone is
sufficient to reconsider this action." The full text of the AMA comments can be
found at www.americanmotorcyclist.com.

Industry News
TOKYO - Honda, Kawasaki, Yamaha and Suzuki will work together to develop
swappable battery technology, to further electric motorcycle development. The
consortium will tackle the issue of batteries, which has limited the cruising range
and, subsequently, the broad appeal and acceptance of electric motorcycles.

From the State Office Manager:
The State Office Manager does not
handle or process Nilco Insurance
business.
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WASHINGTON, D.C. - The Office of the United

States Trade Representative is once again including some
motorcycles among the European goods targeted for
tariffs, this time in retaliation for European subsidies to
Airbus. Previous tariff proposals were tied to the
European nations' restrictions on U.S. beef. The World
Trade Organization has found repeatedly that European
Union subsidies to Airbus have caused adverse effects to
the United States, according to the USTR. Motorcycles
between 500cc and 700cc, as well as motorcycle parts and
accessories, are on a preliminary list of goods that also
includes salmon, cheese, lemons, olive oil, wine, cashmere
sweaters, steins and wall clocks. The tariffs would apply to
about $11 billion worth of European goods.

MotoAmerica Superbikes
To Air On FOX Sports
Tentative Broadcast Schedule (90-Minute Programs/Eastern
Time) Sat, June 1: Road America Superbikes (Race 1), 8 p.m.
Sun, June 2: Road America Superbikes (Race 2), 6 p.m.
Sat, June 15: Utah Superbikes (Race 1), 6 p.m.
Sun, June 16: Utah Superbikes (Race 2), 8 p.m.
Sat, July 13: Laguna Seca Superbikes (Race 1), 8 p.m.
Sun, July 14: Laguna Seca Superbikes (Race 2) 6 p.m.
Sat, August 10: Sonoma Superbikes (Race 2), 9 p.m.
Sun, August 11: Sonoma Superbikes (Race 2) 11 p.m.
Sat, August 24: Pittsburgh Superbikes (Race 1), 7 p.m.
Sun, August 25: PittsburghSuperbikes (Race 2), 9:30 p.m.
Sat, September 7: New Jersey Superbikes (Race 1), 6:30 p.m.
Sun, September 8: New Jersey Superbikes (Race 2), 6:30 p.m.
Sat, September 21: Barber Motorsports Superbikes (Race 1),
6:30 p.m.
Sun, September 22: Barber Motorsports Superbikes (Race 2),
9 p.m.

Membership Processing
Credit cards payments are processed
via PayPal. Members wishing to use
their credit cards online using the
renewal/new membership application
and renew/join online or mail in their
membership application/renewal letter
providing a valid email address and
signed permission for the PayPal
invoice to be sent to and paid from.
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AmericanMotorcyclist.com

Hey rider, scoot on over and ride with
ABATE!
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Attention All ABATE News:
Please submit articles you
wish to see here.
@: nysabate.com
This is your newsletter.
Let me see what you want here.
Please add captions with pictures.
-Nick-

PO Box 286
West Seneca NY 14224
Meetings:
4th thursday at 7:30PM
American Legion Post 735
36 Legion Parkway
West Seneca, NY

Abate Of Buffalo/Erie
Events 2019
Mon., May 20th – 23rd Freedom Rally, Albany
New York
Sun., June 2nd – 20th Annual C.O.P.S. Ride
Sun., July 7th – 31st Annual Mystery Ride
Sun., Sept. 8th – 29th Annual “Toy Ride” (Cash
For Bicycles)
Sat., Oct., 5th – 29th Annual Fall Foliage Ride
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PICKERINGTON, Ohio - The AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame

invites all motorcyclists to its Spring Bike Night, sponsored by
Nationwide, from 5 to 8 p.m. May 18 at the AMA campus. The
Saturday bike night, sponsored by Nationwide, features an open house
at the Hall of Fame museum, which houses the bikes and highlights
the achievements of hundreds of Hall of Famers. Music, vendors,
activities and more are part of the evening's offerings. On Friday, May
17, KTM will offer street and touring model demo rides departing
from the AMA campus from 4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. On May 18, the demo
rides will take place from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., with rides wrapping up
prior to the start of the bike night. The KTM truck and motorcycle
models will be on display during the Bike Night festivities, with KTM
staff members on hand. Information about the demo rides and
requirements for going on a test ride can be found at www.ktm.com/
us/events/us/ride-orange-street-demo-Columbus.

Note:
If you obey all the rules, you miss all the fun.

Schoharie County Chapter
annual

Veterans Run
50% of the proceeds to
go to The Catskill
Veterans Outreach
Center

Saturday, August 3rd
Registration 9:00 - 10:45 a.m.
Kickstands up 11:00 a.m.

The Broken Spoke Saloon
276 Main St, Richmondville, NY 12149

H 100 mile run H

For more information call 518-937-1494
or go to ABATE of Schoharie County Facebook page

SaVe tHeSe DateS! Check our website weekly for
unscheduled rides during the summer months
www.abatenyontario.com
6/2

Meeting

6/23

Dice Run

7/7

Meeting

8/4
8/25
9/8
10/6
11/3
11/30
12/1

Meeting
Memorial Ride
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Christmas Party
Meeting
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So how do with deal with something that could become a hazard yet is not
easiest thing to avoid? Good question. First, we need to realize that the process
of target fixation may not be what our eyes see at the actual moment, but what
our mind puts together from information our eyes have gathered, which
depending on the situation may be the start of the unwanted focus issue. Many
times the situation is one that suddenly developed and the form of panic takes
over which unfortunately enhances the fixation even more and things start
going south from there.

Don’t Stare
Ever notice that more often than not, things our
parents used to tell us when we were kids seem to come
full circle and we wind up saying the same phrases at
certain times? Ok some we found out were just comments
for them to avoid dealing with stuff, but a lot of times the
repeated comments had value. When it comes to the
expression Don’t Stare, they may have meant it in a
different way than we will be talking about this time
around; in this case, learning not to stare can possibly
avoid a conflict that could develop a crash.
Some of us may have heard of Target Fixation or even know
what is about. In the event this is a new “catchphrase” for
you, it describes the combination of mental and physical
(eye’s) focus on a point that excludes information and/or
vision from other sources in the surrounding area. This
phenomenon can develop unwanted issues and perhaps can
be a cause for a crash. The term target fixation was first
recognized as an issue during WWII when pilots would
wind up crashing their fighter planes into the exact object
they were “trying to avoid.” The object consumed so much
of their focused attention that they wound up flying directly
into it.
This problem is one that may be a hard point to teach a rider to
avoid, plus it is also one that is very difficult to track as a cause
for crashes. One could easily estimate that it may have had a
part in more crashes than we like to consider; no matter if the
crash scenario was a motorcycle only or multiple vehicle crash.
While the process of avoiding a case of target fixation has a
physical aspect to it, along with a mental processing side; it is
something that is not easy to teach as compared to how one
squeezes a clutch lever or how to apply pressure for brake use.
There are probably too many undocumented crash reports
where target fixation played a major part in the outcome of a
crash that we will never know about.
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To take steps to help avoid this unwanted incident, we need to start taking in
the big picture of our surroundings. We have discussed the strategy that the
Motorcycle Safety Foundation (MSF) promotes of “SEE” (Search-EvaluateExecute), this is definitely one we need to incorporate to prevent this
unwanted issue. We need to constantly Search by scanning our area of riding
(front, back & sides) for any possible hazards that could become part of our
path of travel, Evaluate their potential for a risk and Execute by making the
proper adjustments or having an escape plan.
Now this doesn’t mean we will be relentlessly swerving, braking hard or other
use of skills to avoid everything we come across, the more we look ahead and
consider a possible conflict, the better chance we can avoid it and even prevent
falling into the fixation trap. Being untrained, inexperienced or care free about
this process could have a rider glances quickly become a stare of an object
which in turn just raises the overall risk factor – not good.
Taking steps to avoid that undesirable problem of fixating on an object should
include keeping your eyes in continual scan mode, do not become complacent
with your surroundings, consider than almost anything can develop into a
hazard way before it may happen. This is far better than needing to react
suddenly because you didn’t consider something or see it in time and the panic
side of your mind takes over.
Granted there may be times or conditions that happen suddenly that we may
not be able to adjust in time for, but the more we use the strategy of SEEing
things plus the support of increased development of proper skills; the better
chance we have of avoiding them to continue on doing what we enjoy. So to
wrap things up; keep those eyes and mind open, take in all the information you
can as early as possible and as you parents may have told you more than once –
Don’t Stare.
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EVENTS

May 20– albany

ABATE of New York - 31st Annual
Freedom Rally

June 2
ABATE of Buffalo / Erie - 20th Annual
C.O.P.S. Ride
Visit ABATE of Buffalo / Erie at https://
www.facebook.com/Buffal oErieAbate/

June 3 - 8 – Lake George
Americade– Since 1983, the scenic Lake
George area has hosted Americade, the
world's largest multi-brand motorcycle
touring rally
Americade Headquarters:
Fort William Henry Hotel and
Conference Center
50 Canada Street, Lake George NY 12845
Phone 518-798-7888
email: info@americade.com Website:
https://americade.com

Summer Fun Run
Hosted by Genesee County NY ABATE
Saturday, June 29, 2019 at 11 AM
STAN'S HARLEY-DAVIDSON
4425 W Saile Dr, Batavia (town), Genesee County,
New York 14020

ABATE of New York
Invites you to a Meet and Greet on Sunday, May 19th for a
little fun before the Freedom Rally.
There will be music and yummy food in the ballroom
with a cash bar
6 pm to 9 pm
Best Western
200 Wolf Rd.
Albany, NY 12205
If you are from out of town and need reservations to stay at
The Best Western
The special rate is $90 for Sunday, May 19th.
(518) 458-1000
There is a pool and continental breakfast
Please make reservations by May 10th.
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Motorcycle Riders Foundation
Phone (202) 546-0983

www.mrf.org / mrfoffice@mrf.org

Do something more to protect your rights!

JOIN AND SUPPORT MOTORCYCLE RIDERS FOUNDATION
Annual Individual Membership . . . . . . . . . . . $30

3-Year Individual Membership . . . . . . . . . . . . $80

Annual Joint Membership . . . . . . . . . . . . $50

3-Year Joint Membership . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $130

Annual Sustaining Membership . . . . .$100

Sustaining Motorcycle Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100

New _______

Renewal (Member #_________________ )

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE YOUR INFORMATION:
Name

We can all be s
treet riding
together

REGISTER, VOTE
AND RIDE!

______________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________State ____________Zip __________________
Phone ____________________________________________________________________
E-mail Address __________________________________________________________
Check here if you would like to receive MRF Email alerts
Check here if you do not want to receive patches and pins
Are you a member of a state motorcyclist’s rights organization?
Yes

No If yes, name __________________________________________

Mail remittance to: Motorcycle Riders Foundation
2221 S. Clark Street, Arlington, VA 22202
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
All information treated confidentially
Visa, MasterCard or AmEx
Referred by ____________________________
Card Number ____________________________ Date ____________________________________
MRF # __________________________________
Expiration Date__________________________
Exp. Date ______________________________
Signature Date __________________________
Member was given: Pin Patch Year
Rocker Newsletter
What issue? ____________________________

CHARGE IT!
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ABATE of New York
Chapters by Region

CHAPTERS BY REGION
REGION A
Buffalo-Erie
Genesee
Monroe
Ontario
Orleans
Wayne
REGION B
Warren
REGION C
Cayuga
Cortland-Chenango
Onondaga
Oswego
Southern Tier
REGION D
5 Borroughs
Brooklyn
REGION E
Albany
Columbia
North Ulster
Rensselaer
Schoharie

E
A Western Region
B Adirondack Region
C Scenic Region
D Metro NY/LI Region
E Hudson Mohawk Valley Region

D

5 BOROUGHS

CAYUGA

MONROE

ORLEANS

SOUTHERN TIER

P.O Box 193
Brooklyn, NY 11216

PO Box 74
Auburn NY 13021

PO Box 13277
Rochester NY 14613

PO Box 43
Medina NY 14103

PO Box 2441
Binghamton NY 13902

ALBANY

COLUMBIA

NORTH ULSTER

OSWEGO

WARREN

PO Box 3808
Albany NY 12203

PO Box 227
Hudson NY 12534

PO Box 621
West Hurley, NY 12491

PO Box 345
Hannibal NY 13074

PO Box 2213
Glens Falls NY 12801

BROOKLYN

CORTLANDCHENANGO

ONONDAGA

RENSSELAER

WAYNE

PO Box 11575
Syracuse NY 13218

PO Box 452
East Greenbush NY 12061

PO Box 332
Ontario NY 14519

BUFFALO-ERIE

ONTARIO

SCHOHARIE

PO Box 286
West Seneca NY 14224

PO Box 546
Canandaigua, NY 14424

PO Box 665
Richmondville NY 12149

PO Box 245064
Brooklyn NY 11224

PO Box 128
Homer NY 13077

GENESEE
P.O. Box 770
Stafford, NY 14143
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ABATE of New York Membership Application
Name: ______________________________________________________

DOB____/____/_______

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________ State: ____________________ Zip: ____________
County: __________________________________________________ Phone: (________) ____________
Chapter Selected: ____________________________________________ or ____________Member-at-Large

SELECT YOUR MEMBERSHIP
yOU Can aLSO aPPLy FOR MeMbeRSHIP OnLIne at abateny.ORG/JOIn

Full Member $25
Includes memership packet, newsletter and all
benefits in accordance with State bylaws

associate Member $20
Available only to additional members of Full
Member’s household (no newsletter).

Mail with remittance to: abate
of ny
State Office
PO box 1417
northville, ny 12134

Life Membership
0 - 5 years Membership $400
6 - 10 years Membership $300
11 - 15 years Membership $200
The Life Membership Program consists of a onetime payment based on the number of years the
member has in the organization. Beginning with
their 25th year they are automatically a Charter
Life Member and dues are waived.
In addition to all benefits of a full member, the
Life member will receive:
• A Life Member patch
• A distinctive Life Member card
• Yearly pins

Forever Membership $100
Forever Membership has been
established at a one-time cost of $100,
and eligibility is limited to those who
were members of ABATE of New York at
time of death.
For further information, or to
memorialize an abate of new york
member through Forever
Membership, please contact the
State Office Manager at
888-344-4400, or
nysabateoffice@gmail.com

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER #______________
__________ (Pease initial) I agree to comply with ABATE of New York’s bylaws and promote motorcycle education,
legislation and activities in accordance with ABATE of New York, Inc.
FOR CReDIt CaRD PayMent/PeRMISSIOn tO InVOICe VIa PayPaL FILL OUt beLOW InFORMatIOn.
Signature:_________________________________________________________ Amount______________
Email Address: ______________________________________________________
I have a high-speed internet connection and would like to download the newsletter from www.abateny.org

Paypal now
accepts all
credit cards

ARE YOU MOVING? Bulk Mail is not forwarded: please update your address
Mail this part of the form to: ABATE of New York, Inc., PO Box 1417, Northville, NY 12134

Name: ______________________________________________ Member # __________ Chapter: __________
Address: __________________________________________________ Date to take effect:__________________
City: __________________________________________________ State: ________ Zip:__________________
Phone: ________________________________________________ Email:______________________________
Other members in household who need to be updated:
Name: ______________________________________________ Member#______________________________
Signature: __________________________________________________________________________________
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The abaTe newsletter “The Freedom Writer” advertising price sheet 2019-TBA
Run an ad for your business, event or service in our newsletter and have it
delivered right to our members.
Our newsletter is printed bi-monthly, January, March, May, July, September
and November. Deadlines are December 1st for January issue, February 1st for
March issue, April 1st for May issue, June 1st for July issue, August 1st for
September issue and October 1st for November issue.
Supply your art work & text with this form. You can also e-mail to
nysabate@gmail.com. If you don’t have a suitable ad, we can prepare one for
you. Supply us with ad text and any graphics.
ABATE of NY Inc. reserves the right to refuse any advertisement that is not in
the best interest of our organization. All advertisement must be pre-paid,
please remit payment with form below.

Advertisement Acceptance in the NYS ABATE Inc. Newsletter (The Freedom
Writer) and on Website (abateny.org)
NYS ABATE Inc reserves the right to reject any advertisement, either in our
newsletter or on our website, regarded as objectionable in wording or
appearance or against the aims of our organization. All advertisements are
accepted and published upon the representation that the agency and/or
advertiser is of good repute and authorized to publish the entire contents and the
subject matter of the advertisement. The agency and/or advertiser will indemnify
and hold the NYS ABATE Inc. harmless from any loss or expense resulting from
claims or suits for defamation, libel, violation of right of privacy, plagiarism, or
copyright infringement, including but not limited to trademarks, trade names and
patents.

SELL ADS FOR THE
FREEDOM WRITER
AND EARN A

20%
COMMISSION!*
*Commissions will be paid out
quarterly. All ads must be paid prior
to running in the newsletter.

SALESMAN NAME____________________________________ CHAPTER NAME ______________________________
SEND AD FILE TO NYSABATE@GMAIL.COM
SEND PAYMENT BY CHECK TO:
NYS ABATE STATE OFFICE MANAGER

NYS ABATE
PO Box 1754
Latham, NY 12110
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ABATE of New York
Inc. 2019 Officers
PRESIDENT
Andrew Liuzzi
(518) 365-9301
sliuzzi@nycap.rr.com

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Rima Cerrone
(518) 322-9287
rimann@rocketmail.com

VICE PRESIDENT
Tom Alton
(315) 342-2446
kc2bwd1alfy@peoplepc.com

REGION A
COORDINATOR
Jody Ferrara
(585) 746-5097
spoada237@gmail.com

SECRETARY
Prospector Boellner
(518) 239-4560
prospectorspan@netzero.net
TREASURER
Rosemary Maurice
PO Box 1754
Latham, NY 12110
LEGISLATIVE
COORDINATOR
Gary Collier
(315) 269-6702 (day)
(315) 826-5284 (night)
gcollier@ntcnet.com

REGION C
COORDINATOR
Audrey Rindfleish-Hamilton
(585) 286-0207 (Cell)
Harleygrlhamilton@gmail.com
REGION D
COORDINATOR
OPEN

SARGEANT@ARMS
Mike Whitney
(518) 478-8235
mwharleyfan@aol.com

REGION E COORDINATOR
John Tichy
(207) 809-9766
usssbr@gmail.com

STATE OFFICE
MANAGER
Laurie Frederick
ABATE of NY,
PO Box 1417
Northville, NY 12134
nysabateoffice@gmail.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Nick Crouch - Temp
NYSABATE@gmail.com
Scan this QR code to go
directly to
http://abateny.org
Don’t know
how to use it?
Visit your
phone's app
store
(examples include the
Android Market, Apple
App Store, etc.) and
download a QR code
reader/scanner app.

WEBMASTER
John Cholewa
(845) 705-6370
nomad2000@hvc.rr.com
TREASURY MANAGER
Rima Cerrone
(518) 346-2674
rimann@rocketmail.com
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REGION B
COORDINATOR
Michael Fuller
(518) 792-2845
mjmn4@msn.com

If you or anyone you know
has been stopped at a
motorcycle-only roadblock
or harassed in any way by
law enforcement for
being on a motorcycle,
please contact
Prospector ASAP at
(518) 239-4560 to
make a formal
complaint to the
Attorney General's
office.

Forever Members

The ABATE of NY State Board is honored to
present another level of membership, designed to
memorialize members passed. The ABATE of New
York Forever Member will be memorialized through a
unique card and memorial certificate, and continuing
annual ABATE of New York pins. Forever Members’
names will be published in a special section of every
subsequent issue of The Freedom Writer and on the
ABATE of New York website. The card and certificate
are meant for the memorializing party to treasure,
pins perhaps to be saved or placed at the grave, and
the publication so all remember. Forever
Membership has been established at a one-time cost
of $100, and eligibility is limited to those who were
members of ABATE of New York at time of death.
For further information, or to memorialize an
ABATE of New York member through Forever
Membership, please contact the State Office Manager
at 888-344-4400.
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1 Year

Milestone Members

Karen Enslow
John Matheson
Navin Hardyal
Jenieve Reid
Sharon Shaw
Neal Metheny
Scott Lebar
Rommo Baranowski
Susan Carlson
Lino Dimonda
Thomas Barnes
Kristin Debottis
Angela DeRienzo
Nancy Weber
Keith Wieklund
Dennis Hanks
Tammy Hanks
Donald E Sloper
Sean Severance

5 Year

15 Year

30 Year

Laurie Frederick
Karl M Gruca
Dale Miles
Maureen Vogel
Steven Johnson
Dennis Pierce
Glenn Schaefer
John Cerio
Dave Frisina
Michelle Godin
Vinnie Smiraglia
Lori Recco
Sierra Sheradin
Joann Fuller

Nick Mavros
Richard Rider
Dan Scherberger
David J. Trapp
John O'Neill
Joseph Percivalle
Bob Geiger
Charles Brust

Ed Gilmore
Alan R. Oakley
Ken Dugan
Ron Marmon

20 Year

45 Year

10 Year
Ed Billitteri
Terri Cartalano
Richard Rink
Ken Soden
Betty Wasmund
Ronald Wasmund
Dave Butterfield
Joe Riordan
Carl Santschi
Kenneth Foster
Rosanne Foster
Evan Tyler

Scott Wynn
Raymond V. Agro
Jim Schuyler
B. Jay Potter

25 YEAR
Robert Stacconi
Chris Ward
Darryl Horzempa

35 Year
J.R.Stadler

Morris Moe Atwell
LIFe MeMbeRS
Fred Peck
Kevin P Nelson Kevin
Drabek
Tim Elling
Len Sperrazza
Jill Pelletier
Zandra Boice
John Boice Jr

19

Forever Members
You can shed tears because they are gone,
or you can smile because they lived.
Jan Aguirre
Chris Allen
Stan Bach
Robert B Bancroft
Jackie Baumer
Donald R Blasko
Chris Connolly
Bill Cox
Andrew “Andy” Ellis
Dorothy Falt
Tom Fleming
Brenda Force
Dick Fulton
Bob Gleason
Victor Green
Michelle Hall
Joanne Houghtaling Martin
Hourihan
Lynn M. Hyland
Luther "Dirty Luke"
Hughes Ronald R Jones
Edmund “Eddy” George
Keyes

Chris "Baldy" Klein
Skip Lamphere
Rita “Sweetie” Laufer
Frank Martorana
“Big Deb” Matson
Gary P Myers
Terry “Doc” O’Rourke
Brian Paschen
Chris Peek
Barbara Rancourt
Joseph Rinere Robert
Ritchie
Walt Rutski
Frank Sabo
Angie Shufelt
Robert Shuster
Dan “Wind”
Smallwood
Martha Strouse
Robert Taylor Rodney
W Taylor Mary Walker
John V “Jack” Wrigley
Mike Clerico

